No. 95/CE-I/CT/24 Pt. (Duplicate) 

New Delhi, dated 06.12.2013

The General Manager, 
Eastern Railway, Kolkata.

विषय: Provision of Pass facility to the Arbitrator/Co-arbitrators (Retired Railway Officers).

      ii) Board’s letters No. 95/CE-I/CT/24 dated 14.11.96 and 12.01.2004.

Kindly refer to your letter under reference on the subject mentioned above requesting to issue suitable guidelines in this matter.

The matter has been reviewed in Board’s office and it is clarified that retired Railway Officers while working as an arbitrator are entitled for Duty Pass (the class for which the officer was entitled before retirement) for their journey to attend the arbitration proceedings from/to their normal place of residence (outstation) and also for site inspection. The claimant and the respondent would share the cost of the same equally.

Copy to: General Manager/All Indian Railways (except Eastern Railway) for information and necessary action please.